A Food Web of Shutford Species

Food webs are a way of illustrating the interdependencies in an ecological community. This one shows just a
few species and points to others that depend upon them for food. Sightings from in and around the village
of Shutford in North Oxfordshire were recorded by local people in their Nature Hub, a converted phone box.

Much of our wildlife living in the wider countryside is in decline but this example of a food web shows
that some of the species that have adapted to live in and around gardens are able to thrive. In future
posts we’ll be looking in more detail at how these interdependencies work and to what extent we
depend upon the wildlife around us.
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Six-spot Burnet Moth

Hedgehog

Common Pipistrelle Bat

Food: Small mammels
and birds, beetles, worms
UK Status (RSPB): Amber
since 2014, declining

Food: Fruit, seeds,
caterpillars & other
larvae, insects, worms,
slugs, snails
UK Status: Common

Food: Seeds, insects
UK Status (RSPB): Green,
increasing in the UK
possibly due to garden
feeding

Food: Adults: Nectar e.g.
of knapweeds & scabious.
Caterpillar - Birdsfoot trefoil
UK Status: Common, it
produces cyanide and
is poisonous to many
predators

Food: Beetles, caterpillars &
other larvae, slugs,snails
UK Status: In serious
decline, numbers reduced
by a third since 2000
thought to be due to loss of
invertebrates and habitat on
agricultural land

Food: Moths and other
insects
UK Status: Common

Sparrowhawk

Red Admiral

Wild & Semi-Wild Flowers

Food: Other birds
UK Status (RSPB): Green,
probably due to the
increase in some garden
birds

Food: Buddleia, ivy
flowers, thistles, rotting
fruit. Caterpillar - nettles
UK Status: Common

Birdsfoot trefoil, greater
knapweed & buddleia.
Reliant upon pollinating
insects such as beetles,
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butterflies, moths, bees,
hoverflies and wasps
UK Status: All of these
flowers are commom

Mullein Moth

Four-Banded Longhorn Beetle

Food: Nectar e.g. of
verbascum, buddleia.
Caterpillar - verbascum &
buddleia leaves
UK Status: Common

Food: Nectar of meadowsweet
and umbelliferous flowers
such as fennel and dill.
Caterpillars decompose dead
wood helping to create soil
UK Status: Common
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